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7/7/66 
Deep Mr. 40neee  

Your interesting-loAtine bank with the kind inscription, arrives this mornine. 
;life and 1  hove been reading it in the few monente we can snatch for I-coding, veal 

probably scrap tonight, for we do moet of our lietle reaein- these days abed. after 
reading mine, if you like a can.ent in it, let me know and I'll send it to you. 

I'll nibble at this us there seems more point in comment, and at some time, :there 
there is enoggh to call e letter, I'll moil it. I'm now through only the first chapter, 

which deals with en aspect to which I devoted little attention. ‘t is impressive. 

You may be interested in knowing of the Secret Service Report, w,ich I have seen ald 
which I'm getting a copy, contains an interview with elonzo Hudkins on Torn Howard's 

presence at the Sheriff's office, seeking a release for Ruby, before Oswald was 
delivered to the hospitel . eudkins was with the Eouston rest. 

Today I got an invitation from Educ-tional TV, of which I'll heer more. :should such 
en occasion errata when I have time to do something, would. you care to be one it, if 
I can arrange it'. 

7/12 I flit free one thing to septher, keeping too budy and get-tine sccothing done 

all the time but never quite finishing one thing before I must get on something else. 

ry wife is typine a 60-pege enelysie of the 7.iebel ex-job on Epstein net I shall teen 

for the first time I am confronted with it. I saw en advance copy when I mason the 

Lone John Knebel show (all three,nebel, LeWee end Kevin C'Doueherty ore of the more 

radical wtist of the radical right, iinebel with the pretense of eoderation-but that 
show we a bald. I tore 'em un. Their terrible bed belevior, unhideen hatred and total 

proselytizing kin: of 	'was a big help in setting MG through). I immediately 

challenged Inge to pay me whet they paid either of the others (for Epstein got :.'5,000 

to play clay pigeon) for a definitive answer to Khebel. of course, the reply I did 
not expect hue not come, but I do hey, the enever. I had eeid scant attention to the 

Rowland testimony because there tea so much I had to leeve out anyway. But I em now 
satisfied he was e truthful ond 1mortnnt witness. The Conz ission's treatment of him 

and the odd kind of calatvel corroboration is what persuades me...I've agreed to a 
confrontation with Speeter'on Educational TV but believe I have persuaded them to hold 

it off. Not because I'm not ready, but becnuse I want this to proceed slowly, so it 

will not be to) much of a shock to peo-le, ens: so copies of my book can get out to 

where people can get them. That Bolan show must have been something. There wasn't a 

copy of the book in Frisco the day I made it, one the dietributor prom sod to have 

a supply there the first of the next week, which was the fifth. He phoned the eighth 

to order an additional 500, his original 500 einarently being gone, and told my wife 
it was like wildfire there. He indicated his belief that he'd own want an additional 

1000, which means we'll h.ve to reprint, for that is a little more th;n we now live 

of tee 5,000. But I've got to get some eoeey in before I can oak the printer for 

further credit. I'm goine to see him today or tomorrow and try rand get ready...lne 

of the NI distributors ordared.en additional 500 by phone the morning of the fifth. 
Aee, in Boston, while not reordering (they also got 50„) didn't fill the order of a 
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and a letter of similar character from Italy awaits me at the printer's...We've gotten 

en order from, I believe kllrich'a in Delles but I do nit went to awaken my wife to 
find out. Thanks. 

As I can I plug away at the archives. If you ever get a chance to talk with Marrion 

Baker I think you'll find his testimony was fixed. I hove seen stet mants be gave 

after and I think before his testimony that blow it up. On September 24 ho and Truly 

gave handwritten statements to the FBI, why at that late date I can only guess. Truly's 

is Wight and vague it and of no apparent purpose. But stupid Baker never learned 

by rote. His originally read "second or third floor" end or third was stricken 

through. It is, however, clearly legible in the original, which I ordered a Xeroxed 

copy of yesterday. And at the end of his sentence on meting Oswald, he said the 

opposite of Oswald's motion catching his eye. He said Oswald was standing, there 

"drinkine c coke". This else is stricken through, but legible. I em acesmulstine 

number of things like this for a sequel on which I've got e good start. I've gone 
much further with the autopsy and have a 6,000 word piece in England and irence, and 

the Sunday New York Times Magazine will read it (through the author of the ttinday 

Times review, whose personel opinion seems to ba not suite what he said in hie piece) 
knowing in advance what it says. I've got the first of two pieces on the pictures 

roughed, unread, and was started on the second when Xnebel knocked...All of this goes 

forward from the book and will try, responsibly, to show who did what. I think I've 

got only a little less than sighs; be required to take a case of conspiracy to court 

right now - the conspireoy on the suppression, not the murder...I'd like anything that 
anybody might have on what Zepruder has said. His films were doctored, and I think I 

can now prove where...His original statement, which mesas no more and no lese than 

other eyewitneen opinions under such greet stress, is that the shots came from behind 
him. There was no equivocation. Iehave the hasty hand-written report of the 3S Agent 

nho got the film from him. I intend these for magazine pieces organized in advance into 

bo k, and unless I have to pull the plug on him earlier, ?sector will be a major 
part of it. jeoenwhile, I'm elate happy for him and Rankin e, to lie their heeds off 

to the press. Specter pillories himself in his stetements to Fox for UPI and to 1%elaele 
I refrained from sanding Uenkin a copy of "'hiteeseh" until he raid J. Edgar Hoover 
didn t know the FBI business. I then accompanied the book "tth a 	 located 

two 6f the autopsy doctors - Finok is in Vietnam -sent them espies with a polite 

letter that has been unanswered. I went to lesbe them alone for a while, having 

built just eels little fire under them eithle full-page, illustrated story in th er 

local paper that I'm sure their neighbors have noticed and commented upon. I think if 
the doctors see how things are going and step for a little 'chile they'll come closer 

to the complete truth when they do talk, and I went this to be not a scandal - it's 
already too big a scandal - but a cleansing...Also some interesting things on }Sarin 
from her earlier interviews, incneudingthe transcript of a 45-page long te-e as soon 
as they took her over, several earlier FBI and Secret earvice interviews, in.. using 
the vary early sweetinga  where they told her, once she said ehe !Flute' to stay in this 

country, what she'd have todo...I become more satisfied daily that for all their 
mistakes, the members of the Commission did not really know whet was betne dons to them 
end behind their backs. Lane and Epstein at least disagree with this and Lane and Tr-

Trevor Roper ere out to pin the whole thing on 4arren, personally...I stayed up the 
second night I had you boo's until 4 a.m. to finish it. You've done a very good and asry 
brave thing, and I found it interesting enough to have no trouble staying awake. I 
think you have some vrry interesting things that may well pen out, especially about 
Ruby. Gertz tells me he'll be in touch with me...The Commission's belated into rest 
in the police car thst honked outside 1026, in the files, is roughly the same as in 
my bock...Encloaed ere a tyeed and hand-written version of what it :could please me 

if you'd paste in your copy, or I can sand you another with it written in. The 
second is in case you'd like pepple to be able to reed itl...It is odd how the word 
of my book is getting out. Te had 18 order yesterday. But it is also gratifying and 

confirms  those of us who had faith in our people end their basic understanding and 
integrity...I'd love to be ebb.) to acceet your invitation to visit end go to Dallas 
bit the prospects are slim. a are so broke and in debt over this that even a smash hit 

has litho chance of breaking us even. But thanks for verything. 


